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Abstract
The rate of heating of 15 nm uniformly-sized magnetic aqueous nanoparticles suspension by high-amplitude
and high-frequency ac magnetic field induced by the resonating LC circuit was measured. The results are
analyzed in terms of specific energy absorption rate (SAR). Fitting field amplitude and frequency
dependences of SAR to the linear response theory, magnetic moment per particles was extracted. The value of
magnetic moment was independently evaluated from dc magnetization measurements of a frozen colloid by
fitting field-dependent magnetization to a Langevin function. The two methods produced similar results,
which are compared to the theoretical expectation for this particle size. Additionally, analysis of SAR curves
yielded effective relaxation time.
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Abstract—The rate of heating of a water-based colloid of uniformly sized 15 nm magnetic nanoparticles by high-amplitude
and high-frequency ac magnetic field induced by the resonating LC circuit (nanoTherics Magnetherm) was measured. The
results are analyzed in terms of specific energy absorption rate (SAR). Fitting field amplitude and frequency dependences
of SAR to the linear response theory, magnetic moment per particles was extracted. The value of magnetic moment was
independently evaluated from dc magnetization measurements (Quantum Design MPMS) of a frozen colloid by fitting
field-dependent magnetization to Langevin function. The two methods produced similar results, which are compared to
the theoretical expectation for this particle size. Additionally, analysis of SAR curves yielded effective relaxation time.
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I. INTRODUCTION14
Magnetic nanoparticles find diverse applications in photon-15
ics [Ge 2007], responsive assembly [Malik 2012, He 2012,16
Malik 2014], drug delivery [Amirfazli 2007], and magnetic hy-17
perthermia cancer treatment [Sonvico 2005, Ortega 2013,18
Sadhukha 2013], where under an oscillating magnetic field19
magnetite and maghemite nanoparticles generate heat suffi-20
cient to damage or destroy tumor cells [Thiesen 2008, Yang21
2012]. Numerous works reported on the particle size [Khand-22
har 2012, Mehdaoui 2011, Ma 2004, Khandhar 2011], degree23
of agglomeration [Lima 2013], concentration [Khandhar 2012],24
magnetic field [Kim 2008], and frequency [Kim 2008] depen-25
dent heat generation by magnetic nanoparticles. For example,26
Persa found that the specific absorption rate (SAR) varies with27
the applied magnetic field. Recently, Mehdaoui reported that28
single-domain magnetic nanoparticles are preferred over mul-29
tidomain nanoparticles for hyperthermia applications [Mehdaoui30
2011].31
Not surprisingly, there are many fundamental and applied32
studies of heat-dissipating nanoparticles, and it seems that suf-33
ficiently simple linear response theory (LRT) provides an ad-34
equate description [Shliomis 1974, Rosensweig 2002, Carrey35
2011]. To support the results obtained by LRT, numerical sim-36
ulations of macroscopic magnetization of nanoparticle assem-37
blies or qualitative observations of magnetic hysteresis were38
used [Martinez 2013], and Langevin function fitting of the mea-39
sured magnetization was used to estimate size distribution of40
magnetic nanoparticles [Khandhar 2012].41
ACmeasurements reported here are conducted at room tem-42
perature and only require water for cooling of the coils. There-43
fore, reliable quantitative correlation between SAR measure-44
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ments and low-temperature magnetization is important for the 45
analysis of the magnetic properties of nanoparticles derived 46
from relatively simple room-temperature measurements. Here, 47
magnetic moment of magnetic colloidal nanoparticles was cal- 48
culated independently using the field- and frequency-dependent 49
SAR data. Our results suggest that room-temperature SAR 50
measurements can be used for the magnetic moment deter- 51
mination in colloidal suspension nanoparticles. 52
II. MATERIALS AND METHODS 53
A commercial colloidal suspension of magnetite nanoparti- 54
cles was coated with carboxylic acid (5 mg/mL in water) pur- 55
chased from Ocean Nanotech Inc. [2014]. The sample was 56
concentrated by repeated centrifugation and redispersion in 57
nanopure water at 10000 r/min to obtain a concentration of 58
20 mg/mL. A Technai G2 F20 scanning transmission electron 59
microscope was used to image the nanoparticles and to ob- 60
tain the size of the nanoparticles [inset of Fig. 1(a)]. The av- 61
erage size (15 nm) of the magnetite nanoparticles was deter- 62
mined by statistic average of 200 randomly chosen nanopar- 63
ticles. This concentrated suspension was used for the mag- 64
netic field and frequency-dependent temperature versus time 65
measurements using Magntherm 1.2 (Nanotherics Inc.) [2014]. 66
Magnetic field and temperature-dependent magnetization were 67
performed using the Magnetic Properties Measurement System 68
(MPMS-Quantum Design). 69
The SAR is defined as [Ma 2004] 70
SAR = C"T"t
1
m Fe3 O4
(1)
where C is the heat capacity of the solvent (water in this case), 71
"T
"t is the initial slope of the time dependent heating curve (tem- 72
perature versus time, see Fig. 2) and m Fe3 O4 is the magnetite 73
content per gram of the nanoparticles suspension. 74
U.S. Government work not protected by U.S. copyright.
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Fig. 1. Experimental magnetization curves: (a) M(H ) loop obtained at
260 K. Insets show TEM image of magnetite nanoparticles and their size
distribution (the line represents a Gaussian fit). (b) ZFC (dark circles)
and FC (open squares) at 500 Oe.
Fig. 2. (a) Heating curves (as a function of time) obtained at different
magnetic fields and constant frequency of 173.3 kHz; magnetic field
strength corresponding to each curve is shown in the inset of the figure.
(b) Heating curves (as a function of time) obtained at different frequen-
cies and constant magnetic field of 82.7 Oe; frequency corresponding
to each curve is shown in the inset of the figure.
Fig. 3. (a) SAR obtained at different magnetic field strengths; scat-
tered points represent the experimental points and lines are the fit
obtained using (2); frequency corresponding to each measurement is
shown in the legend. (b) SAR obtained at different frequencies; scat-
tered points represent the experimental points and lines are the fit ob-
tained using (2); magnetic field corresponding to each measurement is
shown in the legend.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 75
The size and morphology of these nanoparticles were also in- 76
dependently analyzed using TEM as described Section II [inset 77
of Fig. 1(a)] [OceanNanotech 2014] . 78
The temperature versus time heating curves at different mag- 79
netic fields and a fixed frequency of 173.3 kHz are shown in 80
Fig. 2(a). The frequency-dependent heating curves were ob- 81
tained at a fixed value of the magnetic field amplitude of 82.7 Oe 82
[see Fig. 2(b)]. As a general trend, we observed temperature 83
increase that saturates approximately after half an hour. The 84
value of saturation temperature depends almost linearly on the 85
strength of the applied magnetic field. The same can be said 86
about increasing frequency. When the field is turned OFF, a 87
decrease of temperature due to dissipation of heat to the envi- 88
ronment was detected. The SAR, which indicates the heating 89
efficiency of the nanoparticles suspension, was calculated by 90
using (1). The slope ("T/"t) was calculated in the range of 91
20–100 s of each frequency and magnetic field data point. The 92
calculated SAR values were then plotted as a function mag- 93
netic field and frequency, shown in Fig. 2. The experimental 94
data were fitted with the expectation of the LRT [Shliomis 1974, 95
Rosensweig 2002, Carrey 2011], 96
SAR(H, f ) = (µ
2
0 M2s V H 2)
(3kB TρFe3 O4 )
τR(2pi f )2
1+ (2piτR f )2 (2)
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Fig. 4. (a) Magnetic field-dependent magnetization (open circles) and
corresponding fit (line) with Langevin function, Eq.(3), (red line). (b) ZFC
data above the blocking temperature (open circles) and the correspond-
ing fit (line) with the Langevin function.
where µ0 is the permeability of the free space, Ms is the mass97
magnetization, V is the particle volume, kB T is the thermal en-98
ergy, τR is the effective relaxation time, and ρFe3 O4 is the density99
of magnetite. Magnetic field, H , and frequency f , are used100
as independent variables to fit the experimental SAR values101
to (2). Also, unknown from the first principles relaxation time,102
τR , was used as a fitting parameter. The experimental curves103
and fitting are shown in Fig. 3(a) (versus field) and Fig. 3(b)104
(versus frequency). Apparently, the fitting is quite good, espe-105
cially considering different functional behavior of the SAR(H )106
versus SAR( f ) curves, both predicted by (2). In both cases,107
the only unknown is the value of saturation magnetization, Ms .108
Then, the value of magnetic moment per particle, µ = Ms V , is109
calculated.110
The fitting procedure was performed for each of the mea-111
sured curves, and therefore, the inferred values must be av-112
eraged, both for field- and frequency-dependent SAR data.113
The calculated average values of magnetic moment per par-114
ticle using (separately) field and frequency-dependent curves115
are 3.09× 10−19 J/T. Surprisingly, both field and frequency-116
dependent SAR curves yield very similar values of magnetic117
moment per particle. We believe this is due to the highly uni-118
form nature of the studied colloidal suspension.119
To validate these results, the magnetic field dependent mag-120
netization curve was obtained at 260 K [see Fig. 1(a)]. The ab-121
sence of magnetic hysteresis shows that the particles are in su-122
perparamagnetic regime at this temperature. The temperature- 123
dependent magnetic properties of these colloids, zero-field 124
cooled (ZFC), and field cooled (FC) data were obtained at 125
500 Oe [see Fig. 1(b)]. The ZFC and FC curves merge together 126
at 130 K, roughly indicating its blocking temperature. Above the 127
blocking temperature, the M(H ) as well as M(T ) data can be 128
fitted with the Langevin function 129
M(H, T ) = MS
[
coth
µH
kB T
− kB T
µH
]
. (3)
Here, MS is the saturation magnetization. Fig. 4(a) shows M(H ) 130
fitting, whereas Fig. 4(b) shows M(T ) fitting. The values of the 131
magnetic moment obtained from the fitting are 3.33× 10−19 J/T 132
and 8.44× 10−19J/T, for M(H ) and M(T ) curves, respectively. 133
These are of the same order of magnitude as obtained from the 134
SAR curve fitting. 135
Furthermore, the theoretical value of magnetic moment per 136
magnetite particle is µ = N × (32µB), where N is the number 137
of unit cells present in a single magnetite nanoparticle and µB 138
is the Bohr magneton [Prozorov 2007]. We estimate the theo- 139
retical value of magnetic moment per magnetite particle in our 140
study to be 8.88 × 10−19J/T. 141
Although the value of calculated and experimental magnetic 142
moment lie in the same order of magnitude, the theoretical 143
magnetic moment is higher than the one determined by fit- 144
ting the experimental data. This discrepancy is due to the fact 145
that the interparticle interaction was not taken into account for 146
the theoretical calculation. Indeed, magnetite nanoparticles in 147
suspension interact with each other. This might lead to the 148
difference in the theoretical and experimental value of mag- 149
netic moment.Therefore, this is in a reasonably close agree- 150
ment with the magnetic moment obtained by fitting the SQUID 151
and Magnetherm data. As a first step toward the development 152
of magnetic characterization techniques, we can reliably use 153
Magnetherm for the determination of the magnetic moment per 154
particle of stable and monodisperse colloids. 155
IV. CONCLUSION 156
Heating capacity of highly uniform magnetite nanoparti- 157
cles was studied as a function of magnetic field amplitude 158
and frequency. Magnetic moment per particle was calculated 159
by fitting the frequency- and field-dependent experimental 160
SAR curves. Independently, magnetic field and temperature- 161
dependent magnetization measurements were performed on 162
the same colloid, and the results were fitted to the Langevin 163
function. Overall, the values were found close to each other 164
and close to the theoretical expectation of magnetite nanopar- 165
ticles of the observed size. This study provides the first direct 166
experimental support for the LRT used for the analysis of heat- 167
ing in the colloidal assemblies of nanoparticles. 168
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Abstract—The rate of heating of a water-based colloid of uniformly sized 15 nm magnetic nanoparticles by high-amplitude
and high-frequency ac magnetic field induced by the resonating LC circuit (nanoTherics Magnetherm) was measured. The
results are analyzed in terms of specific energy absorption rate (SAR). Fitting field amplitude and frequency dependences
of SAR to the linear response theory, magnetic moment per particles was extracted. The value of magnetic moment was
independently evaluated from dc magnetization measurements (Quantum Design MPMS) of a frozen colloid by fitting
field-dependent magnetization to Langevin function. The two methods produced similar results, which are compared to
the theoretical expectation for this particle size. Additionally, analysis of SAR curves yielded effective relaxation time.
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I. INTRODUCTION14
Magnetic nanoparticles find diverse applications in photon-15
ics [Ge 2007], responsive assembly [Malik 2012, He 2012,16
Malik 2014], drug delivery [Amirfazli 2007], and magnetic hy-17
perthermia cancer treatment [Sonvico 2005, Ortega 2013,18
Sadhukha 2013], where under an oscillating magnetic field19
magnetite and maghemite nanoparticles generate heat suffi-20
cient to damage or destroy tumor cells [Thiesen 2008, Yang21
2012]. Numerous works reported on the particle size [Khand-22
har 2012, Mehdaoui 2011, Ma 2004, Khandhar 2011], degree23
of agglomeration [Lima 2013], concentration [Khandhar 2012],24
magnetic field [Kim 2008], and frequency [Kim 2008] depen-25
dent heat generation by magnetic nanoparticles. For example,26
Persa found that the specific absorption rate (SAR) varies with27
the applied magnetic field. Recently, Mehdaoui reported that28
single-domain magnetic nanoparticles are preferred over mul-29
tidomain nanoparticles for hyperthermia applications [Mehdaoui30
2011].31
Not surprisingly, there are many fundamental and applied32
studies of heat-dissipating nanoparticles, and it seems that suf-33
ficiently simple linear response theory (LRT) provides an ad-34
equate description [Shliomis 1974, Rosensweig 2002, Carrey35
2011]. To support the results obtained by LRT, numerical sim-36
ulations of macroscopic magnetization of nanoparticle assem-37
blies or qualitative observations of magnetic hysteresis were38
used [Martinez 2013], and Langevin function fitting of the mea-39
sured magnetization was used to estimate size distribution of40
magnetic nanoparticles [Khandhar 2012].41
ACmeasurements reported here are conducted at room tem-42
perature and only require water for cooling of the coils. There-43
fore, reliable quantitative correlation between SAR measure-44
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ments and low-temperature magnetization is important for the 45
analysis of the magnetic properties of nanoparticles derived 46
from relatively simple room-temperature measurements. Here, 47
magnetic moment of magnetic colloidal nanoparticles was cal- 48
culated independently using the field- and frequency-dependent 49
SAR data. Our results suggest that room-temperature SAR 50
measurements can be used for the magnetic moment deter- 51
mination in colloidal suspension nanoparticles. 52
II. MATERIALS AND METHODS 53
A commercial colloidal suspension of magnetite nanoparti- 54
cles was coated with carboxylic acid (5 mg/mL in water) pur- 55
chased from Ocean Nanotech Inc. [2014]. The sample was 56
concentrated by repeated centrifugation and redispersion in 57
nanopure water at 10000 r/min to obtain a concentration of 58
20 mg/mL. A Technai G2 F20 scanning transmission electron 59
microscope was used to image the nanoparticles and to ob- 60
tain the size of the nanoparticles [inset of Fig. 1(a)]. The av- 61
erage size (15 nm) of the magnetite nanoparticles was deter- 62
mined by statistic average of 200 randomly chosen nanopar- 63
ticles. This concentrated suspension was used for the mag- 64
netic field and frequency-dependent temperature versus time 65
measurements using Magntherm 1.2 (Nanotherics Inc.) [2014]. 66
Magnetic field and temperature-dependent magnetization were 67
performed using the Magnetic Properties Measurement System 68
(MPMS-Quantum Design). 69
The SAR is defined as [Ma 2004] 70
SAR = C"T"t
1
m Fe3 O4
(1)
where C is the heat capacity of the solvent (water in this case), 71
"T
"t is the initial slope of the time dependent heating curve (tem- 72
perature versus time, see Fig. 2) and m Fe3 O4 is the magnetite 73
content per gram of the nanoparticles suspension. 74
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Fig. 1. Experimental magnetization curves: (a) M(H ) loop obtained at
260 K. Insets show TEM image of magnetite nanoparticles and their size
distribution (the line represents a Gaussian fit). (b) ZFC (dark circles)
and FC (open squares) at 500 Oe.
Fig. 2. (a) Heating curves (as a function of time) obtained at different
magnetic fields and constant frequency of 173.3 kHz; magnetic field
strength corresponding to each curve is shown in the inset of the figure.
(b) Heating curves (as a function of time) obtained at different frequen-
cies and constant magnetic field of 82.7 Oe; frequency corresponding
to each curve is shown in the inset of the figure.
Fig. 3. (a) SAR obtained at different magnetic field strengths; scat-
tered points represent the experimental points and lines are the fit
obtained using (2); frequency corresponding to each measurement is
shown in the legend. (b) SAR obtained at different frequencies; scat-
tered points represent the experimental points and lines are the fit ob-
tained using (2); magnetic field corresponding to each measurement is
shown in the legend.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 75
The size and morphology of these nanoparticles were also in- 76
dependently analyzed using TEM as described Section II [inset 77
of Fig. 1(a)] [OceanNanotech 2014] . 78
The temperature versus time heating curves at different mag- 79
netic fields and a fixed frequency of 173.3 kHz are shown in 80
Fig. 2(a). The frequency-dependent heating curves were ob- 81
tained at a fixed value of the magnetic field amplitude of 82.7 Oe 82
[see Fig. 2(b)]. As a general trend, we observed temperature 83
increase that saturates approximately after half an hour. The 84
value of saturation temperature depends almost linearly on the 85
strength of the applied magnetic field. The same can be said 86
about increasing frequency. When the field is turned OFF, a 87
decrease of temperature due to dissipation of heat to the envi- 88
ronment was detected. The SAR, which indicates the heating 89
efficiency of the nanoparticles suspension, was calculated by 90
using (1). The slope ("T/"t) was calculated in the range of 91
20–100 s of each frequency and magnetic field data point. The 92
calculated SAR values were then plotted as a function mag- 93
netic field and frequency, shown in Fig. 2. The experimental 94
data were fitted with the expectation of the LRT [Shliomis 1974, 95
Rosensweig 2002, Carrey 2011], 96
SAR(H, f ) = (µ
2
0 M2s V H 2)
(3kB TρFe3 O4 )
τR(2pi f )2
1+ (2piτR f )2 (2)
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Fig. 4. (a) Magnetic field-dependent magnetization (open circles) and
corresponding fit (line) with Langevin function, Eq.(3), (red line). (b) ZFC
data above the blocking temperature (open circles) and the correspond-
ing fit (line) with the Langevin function.
where µ0 is the permeability of the free space, Ms is the mass97
magnetization, V is the particle volume, kB T is the thermal en-98
ergy, τR is the effective relaxation time, and ρFe3 O4 is the density99
of magnetite. Magnetic field, H , and frequency f , are used100
as independent variables to fit the experimental SAR values101
to (2). Also, unknown from the first principles relaxation time,102
τR , was used as a fitting parameter. The experimental curves103
and fitting are shown in Fig. 3(a) (versus field) and Fig. 3(b)104
(versus frequency). Apparently, the fitting is quite good, espe-105
cially considering different functional behavior of the SAR(H )106
versus SAR( f ) curves, both predicted by (2). In both cases,107
the only unknown is the value of saturation magnetization, Ms .108
Then, the value of magnetic moment per particle, µ = Ms V , is109
calculated.110
The fitting procedure was performed for each of the mea-111
sured curves, and therefore, the inferred values must be av-112
eraged, both for field- and frequency-dependent SAR data.113
The calculated average values of magnetic moment per par-114
ticle using (separately) field and frequency-dependent curves115
are 3.09× 10−19 J/T. Surprisingly, both field and frequency-116
dependent SAR curves yield very similar values of magnetic117
moment per particle. We believe this is due to the highly uni-118
form nature of the studied colloidal suspension.119
To validate these results, the magnetic field dependent mag-120
netization curve was obtained at 260 K [see Fig. 1(a)]. The ab-121
sence of magnetic hysteresis shows that the particles are in su-122
perparamagnetic regime at this temperature. The temperature- 123
dependent magnetic properties of these colloids, zero-field 124
cooled (ZFC), and field cooled (FC) data were obtained at 125
500 Oe [see Fig. 1(b)]. The ZFC and FC curves merge together 126
at 130 K, roughly indicating its blocking temperature. Above the 127
blocking temperature, the M(H ) as well as M(T ) data can be 128
fitted with the Langevin function 129
M(H, T ) = MS
[
coth
µH
kB T
− kB T
µH
]
. (3)
Here, MS is the saturation magnetization. Fig. 4(a) shows M(H ) 130
fitting, whereas Fig. 4(b) shows M(T ) fitting. The values of the 131
magnetic moment obtained from the fitting are 3.33× 10−19 J/T 132
and 8.44× 10−19J/T, for M(H ) and M(T ) curves, respectively. 133
These are of the same order of magnitude as obtained from the 134
SAR curve fitting. 135
Furthermore, the theoretical value of magnetic moment per 136
magnetite particle is µ = N × (32µB), where N is the number 137
of unit cells present in a single magnetite nanoparticle and µB 138
is the Bohr magneton [Prozorov 2007]. We estimate the theo- 139
retical value of magnetic moment per magnetite particle in our 140
study to be 8.88 × 10−19J/T. 141
Although the value of calculated and experimental magnetic 142
moment lie in the same order of magnitude, the theoretical 143
magnetic moment is higher than the one determined by fit- 144
ting the experimental data. This discrepancy is due to the fact 145
that the interparticle interaction was not taken into account for 146
the theoretical calculation. Indeed, magnetite nanoparticles in 147
suspension interact with each other. This might lead to the 148
difference in the theoretical and experimental value of mag- 149
netic moment.Therefore, this is in a reasonably close agree- 150
ment with the magnetic moment obtained by fitting the SQUID 151
and Magnetherm data. As a first step toward the development 152
of magnetic characterization techniques, we can reliably use 153
Magnetherm for the determination of the magnetic moment per 154
particle of stable and monodisperse colloids. 155
IV. CONCLUSION 156
Heating capacity of highly uniform magnetite nanoparti- 157
cles was studied as a function of magnetic field amplitude 158
and frequency. Magnetic moment per particle was calculated 159
by fitting the frequency- and field-dependent experimental 160
SAR curves. Independently, magnetic field and temperature- 161
dependent magnetization measurements were performed on 162
the same colloid, and the results were fitted to the Langevin 163
function. Overall, the values were found close to each other 164
and close to the theoretical expectation of magnetite nanopar- 165
ticles of the observed size. This study provides the first direct 166
experimental support for the LRT used for the analysis of heat- 167
ing in the colloidal assemblies of nanoparticles. 168
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